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Astronomy. "On the influence etcel,cisecl by the sys tmna tic 
connection between the parallwc of t!te stars anel theil' appa?'ent 
clistance f1'oTn the grtlactic plane upon the cletm'mination of the 
ZJl'ecessional constant anel of tlw s,~stematic prope1' motions of 
tlte star.~." By Prof. E. F. VAN DI~ SANDE BAKHUYZEN and O. DE JONG. 

(Communicated in the meetmg of Sept. 25, 1915.) 

Since the researches made by KAPTEYN, it may be regarded as 
an established fact, that stars of a given magnitude are at a gt'eater 
mean distance fl'om us, in proportion as they arp, nem'er to the 
galactie plane. At the galactie poles tlJe mean parallax is found 
to be about one and a half times as great as in the galactic plane 
itself. As in the researches so far undertaken concerning the pre
ceesional constant and the systematic proper motions of tlle stars 
this connection had not beèn taken inio consideration, it is obviollS 
that the determinatioll of these quantities ma)' be affected by syste
matic errors. 

For some time lt had been the intention of one of us to institute 
a nearer inveBtIgation of this matter, all the more because lt might 
throw light upon a difference, Jound by NElVCOMB, between the valu~s 
of tlle pl'ecession~constant, as deduced on the one hand from Right 
Ascension- and on the other one from Declination-observations. Later on 
it was notired, that NmvcollIB himself harl indlcated the possibility of 
such an explanation of the diifel'ence, (H'ec. Gonst. p. 67 anel 73) and 
also that EDDINGTON in his welÏ known monogl'aph publishecl last yeal', 
"Stella1' 111oveme12ts anel the stl'zwt1l1'e of the 1.tniVe1'Sd", in pointing 
out the clesirability of taking the dlfferenees of distance into con si
deration, had alreacly made a beginnmg in this direction. At the 
same time, he onI)' deals wlth the mfluence of the inequality of the 
dlstance upon the cletermination of the apex of the Parallactic 
motion (p. 81-83), and onlJ' deveIops ii in tbe case of tbe inves
tigation being based upon stars which are evenly ellstrlbllted over 
the 5lntire celestial sphere. 

A new research, therefore, embra,cing the whole question, was by 
no meallS superfluous. We have nndel'taken it, and in the followmg 
paper we communicate our results. The term "Systemaü'c p1'Op61' 
motions" is here taken in a somew hat limitecl' sense; it indl1lles 
only . those motions which are fllnctions of tbe sphel'ical pI ace of 
the &tar, although the coeffieients may sLill be elependent upou 
their distance from us, and perhaps also upon the spectraI t~'pe, 

(we leaye thai here oui of account). Systerntttic movements which 
J 
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arc the consequence of star-streams, Ol' may be ascribed to an equi
valent non-sphel'ical distl'ibution of the individu al motions, which 
we might caU systematic p1'Opa motions of tlte seconcl kind I), are 
excluded from onr investigation. 

In the fh'st place, then, the dependence of the pal'allax upon the ' 
galactie latitnde must be expressed in a simple formula; for tlle 
deJ'Ïmtion of this we have used the table given by KAPTl!;YN and 
WBI!]RS::liA in tlleil' paper Publ. Groningen 24, 15 In that table 
valLIes for the mean parallax are given for the magnitudes 3.0 to 
11.0, and for galactie latitudes: between .- 20° and + 20°, between 
± 20° and ± 4:0° and between ± 40° and ± 90°. For all mag
nitudes tlle same ratio is af.sumed: between :iT:,9 and :ro and with 
sufficient acruracy fol' our purpose - the table is given as "quite 
provisional" - we could put: 'Jrp = :Ilo (1 + c sin 2 13). 

The thl'ee columns of KAPTI'WN and WEERSMA'S table wel'e assumed 
to apply to gal. latitudes of ± 10°, ± 30° and ± 60°, and jt appeal'ed 
that the coefticient c must be given a "alue between 0.60 and 0.70 
We assumed therefore 

:Ilp =:Tro (1 + 0.65 sin2 13) 
or 

I 

R I Ro 
ra 1 + 0.65 sin' 13 

The l'elation assumed by EDDING'l'ON is equivalent to a fOl'mula- of 
tile same form with c = 0.60. 

Our value fol' B must now be s~bstituted in the equations for 
the systematic proper motion, whereby, 1'01' the present, we confined 
olU'seh'es to the terms dependent upon a precession-col'l'ection and 
upon the parallactie motion. 

The usual equations are 

" +" .. +X. Y (-I" cos cf = u m cos cf u n sm (f 8tn Ct - sm Ct - - cos Ct 
R. R 

Z X y .. 
-/1eS = - -1 cos cf + f::. n cos te + - sin cf cos Ct + - sin cf sin Ct 

l R R 

Snbstitllting in these the value of lt, expl'essed .in Bo, and af ter
wards, according to the formnla 

sin {J = sin cf cos i - cos d sin (Ct -f}) sin i 

1) The frequency-surface may be mOl'e general than the ellipsoid, but must, 
according to OUt' dp.finilioll, have a centre, as the part of the movement that 
depends upon the spherical place (Systematic Prop. mot. lst kind) is subtl'acted 
from the total movement. 
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in whieh f) and i -represent the node and jnclination of the galactie 
plane in respect to the equator, expl'essing everything in eqnatorial 
coordinates, ,ve get, aftel' the expan&ioll of the powel's and products 
of tbe goniometrical functions of a, leaving the value of (J, i and c fol' 
tbe present undetel'mined : 

. X Y 
[1,,- cos (}' = b. In cos (}' - i- c sin 2 i cos () - sin 2 (}' - i ~ sin 2i sin 0 - sin 2 d 

Ro Ro 

- [ X .. X + b. n sin (}' + - + ie sin2 i (2 + cos 2 0) R cos2 
(}' + 

Ro 0 

[
X Y J + i c sin 2 i sin 0 - sin 2' ó + i c sin 2 i cos 0 - sin 2 d sin 2 a 
Ro Rö 

[
X Y J + i IJ sin 2 i cos 0 - sin 2 ó - i c sin 2i sin 0 - sin 2 Ó cos 2 a 
Ro Ro_ 

[ X Y J - i () sin2 i cos 2 0- ws2 Ó - i- c sin2 i sin 2 0 - cos 2 Ó sin 3 a 
Ro Ro 

X Y Z J +ccos2 i-sin:l ó-t csin2 i sin 20-cos2 ósinó- csin2isinO- cos 2 ósin(}' cosa 
Ro. Ro Ro , 

[
X Y 

- te sin 2 i cos 0 Ro cos (f sin2 
(}' - ~ c sin 2 i sin 0 Ro cos Ó Si~2 (f -
, 
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- 1 (} sin 2 i sin 2 e Z (}OS3 0 ] sin 2 a 
. Ro 

[
X y + 1 c sin 2 i sin 0 - cos Ó sin~ ó' + ~ c sin 2 i cos 0 - cos ,} sin2 Ó 
Ro Ro 

+ 1- (} sin2 i cos 2 0 ~ cos 3 óJ cos 2 a 

-[ie sin2 i sin 20 À cos2 0 sin 0+ t (} sin2 i cos 2 0 : cos2 0 sin aJ sin 3a 
Ro 0 

[
X Y J--- te sin2 i cos 2 (j Ro cos2 0 sin 0 - te sin 2 i sin 20 Ro vos 2 asin 0 cos 3a 

If in these general formulae we substitute: 

we get: 

0= 18u45m = 281 0 

i = 63 0 

c =0.65. 

x y 
(I", cos Ó = b. m cos 0 - 0.02 R sin 2 ó' + 0.13 - sin 2 0 

x. o Ro 

/" 

[
XX X Y ] + b.nsin a+
R
-+ 0.13

R 
sin2 a+0.14- cos2a-0.05- cos2ó sina 

o 0 Ro Ro 

- R - 0.05 R cos2 0 + 0.38 R cos2 0+ 0.13 R sin2 0-1 cos a [
y X y y-

o 0 0 0 J 
- 0.13 - si?l 2 0- 0.02 - sin 2 0 sin 2 a [

X Y J 
Ro Ro 

[ X Y J + 0.02 Ro sin 2 0+ 0 13 Ro sin 2 0 cos 2 a 

+ [0.12 !o (}OS2 0 - 0.05 ;0 cos2 óJ sîn 3 a 

- [0 05 :0 cos 2 0 T 0.12 ~ cos2 aJ cos q cc 

z X Y 
(Ja = - - cos 0 - 0.26 R cos 0 sin2 0-0.04 - cos 0 sin2 0-

Ro 0 Ru 
'z Z 

- 0.26 - (}osJ 0- 0.13 - cos tI sin2 Ó 
Ro Ru 

[

y X y y + - sin 0 + 005 - cos 2 dsin 0 tO.14R cos 2 asin(J + 0.13
R 

sin3 a+ 
Ro Ro 0 0 

+ 0.10 Z cos2 0 sin aJ sin a 
Ro 

\ . 
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+ [I:::. n + X sin Ó + 0.38 : cos2 ósin ó + 0.13 : sin3 ó + 
Ro 0 0 

Y Z J + 0.05 - cos2 ó sin ó + 0.52 R cos 2 ó sin ó cos al 
Ro 0 

- 0 04 - cos ó sin2 d + 0.26 - cos ó sin~ Ó + 0.10 - cos3 ó sin 2 a [
X Y Z J 

Ro Ro Ro 

[
X Y Z J - 0.26 - cos Ó sin~ Ó - 0.04 - cos ó sin2 ó + 0.24 R cos3 d cos 2a 
~ ~ 0 

+ [0.05 X cos2 ósinó+ O.12;!. cos2 d'sin d'] sin 3 a 
Ro Ro 

+ [012 ~o cos2 ó sin ó - 0.05 ~ cos2 ó sin óJ cos 3 a 

In many rases it is convenient to modlfy the formulae so that in 
place of Ro they contain the mean diótance Rm corresponding to 
tlle magnitude or the mean magnitude under considerahon. We wlll 

_ define this mean dlstance as the reClpl'ocal valne of the mean parallax, 
and therefore put: 

Ro 
R1Il = ----::-:-:-----, 

1 + 0.65 X mean valuesin 2{l 

We must then integrate sin 2fJ over the whole surface of the sphere, 
and m this way we find: mean value of sin 2{J = i, so that Ro = 
1.22 Ril!, and this l'elation mtlst be substituted maIl the terms_which 
are dependent upon {he parallactic motion. 
) To save space, we give below only the vaIues of the nnmerical 
coefticients in the new formuIae containing R1}!' 

Coefficients in tlw f01'mulae containing Rm. 

f-trx cos d'= 

+1.00 -0.02 +0.11 
+ [+1.00 +0.82 +0.11 +0.11 -0.04J sma 
-[+0.82 -0.04 +0.31 +0:t1 ] cos a 
-[+0.11 -0.02 J sin 2a 

+ [+0.02 +0.11 J cos 2a 

+ [+0.10 -0.04 ] sin 3a 

- [+ 0.04: +0.10 1 
\ 

cos 3a 
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-0.82 
+ [+0.82 
+ [+ 1.00 
- [+0.03 
- [+ 0.21 
+ [+0.04 
+ [+ 0.10 

-0.21 
+0.04 
+0.82 
+0.21 
-0.03 
+0.10 
-0.04 

-0.03 
+0.11 
+0.31 
+0.08 
+0.20 
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flrl= 

-0.2:1 
+0.11 
+0.11 

-0.11 
+0.08 
+0.04 

J sin a 
+ 0.43J 'cos a 

J sin 2a 
J cos 2a 
J sin 3a 
] cos 3a 

Using these fOl'mulae we can now trace tbe influence which the 
systematic diffe1'ence in the distance of the stars of the same mag
nitude wIll have upon the derivation of tbe precess[onal constant 
and of the elements of the parallactic movement, and thus deduce 
the corrections, whicll mnst be applied 10 resnlts in the derivation 
of which the differences of distance were not taken into account. 
When we consider this question more closely, however, we soon 
see that a shal'p determination of the corl'eC'tions, which wonld hold 
fol' all the determinations of these constants hitherto made, is hal'dly 
possible. 

Even if we assume that the same law of mea,n val'iation of 
distanre with the gal. latitude holds fol' all inclividual magnitudes, which 
is perhaps still doubtful fol' the brightest classes 1), it does not follow 
that it will also hold fol' the mean magnitude of a material which . 
extencls over sevel'al classes, as the distdbution of tbe separate 
magnitudes may be different fol' tbe different l'egions ofthe heavens. 
The wOl'king of the simple law mayalso be distlll'bed, when, as 
is of ten done, and fl'equently quite i'ightly, proper motions abO\'e 
certain limits are exclucled from the discllssion. 

Fnrther, it is evident that the correct valne of the necessal'y 
rOl'rections will be infll1enced by the manner, followed in each par
ticulal' case, of establishing and sol ving the equations. Where the 
separate determination of the various unknown quantities is just 
possible, we may try to .do so, 01'- by pl'eference take those which 
would be determined with tbe least weight from othe1' im'estigations. 

, There is, moreover, ample room fol' differences of opinion as to the 
attribution of the weigbts, and often in different instances different 
clistriblltions of weights wiH l'ecommend themselves. If there is reason 
to belie\'e that a group of stars belong together physically, this may 
determine us to attribllte to it thc weight of onl,Y one stal', and in 
general, the discnssiOlI may be based upon ~he individnal stars, or 

1) NEWCOMB in his Precesszonal constant Section XIV p. 43-46, points out 
the difficulties which the answering of this question presents. 
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upon largel' Ol' smaller trapez.ia in which the celestial sphel'e is divided. 
Some investigators have made nse of different methods and have 

discussed and combined the respective results ; NmvcoMB, in partic111ar, 
has done this in an admirable mannel'. It is therefore of ten difficuIt, 
even for the results of one illvestigatol', to fix the exact value of 
the corrections to be applied to them, and whereas an accumte 
lmowledge of the foundation of onr investigation, .nameJy the exact 
mean variation of the distances, is not yet attained, it would cer
tainIy not be worth while to make elaborate calculations concerning 
the influence of this variation. We shall therefore onJy trace this 
influence in a few simple suppositions concerning the method of 
calculation folio wed. For this we llse the formulae expl'esbed in Rm , 
as it can be seen at once that the values preyiously obtained for the 
components of the parallactie motion will agree most nearly with 
the corrected results for that distance. 

in the ji1'st place we wil! consicle1' the injluence of the assurned 
law of distances, ztpon the results f01' the precessional eonstant. 

a. Detel'mination of the Pl'ecession from Right Ascensions. In 
.this deduction _we may eithel' delermine the correction of the total 
.luni-solar pl'ecession 6.p by expressing 6.m and 6.n in it, or, elimi
nating 6.n by attribufing equal weights to the results from gl'OUpS 
formed according to the A. R., contine ourselves to the determination 
of 6.rn; the influence of /::"n rlisappears of course, when t,he material 
nsed is symmetrically distl'ibuted over north and south declinations. 
If we allow fol' the influence of 6.n, the correctioll terms which 
contain sin a must be taken into considel'ation, and we mllst 

investigate how the influence of these terms will be dividecl between 
X. 

the term in 6.n which contains sin ó and that in -, which is con
Rm 

stant for all cleclillations. Now owing to the approximll.te equality 
of two coefficients the whole coefficient of sin a is redllCed to 

X y 
6. n sin ó + 0.93 -, - 0.04 - 00S2 Ó al1d, even without the rigorous 

_ Rilt Rilt 
formation of the normal equations, it is cleal' that, for not too high 
declinations, the term with 00S2 ó will pl'incipally inflLlence the 
parallactie motion. 

So it follows that, ev~n if we take the inilLlence of I::.n into accoulIt, 
provided our stars are distributecl over all R.A. and we 00 not 
attribute too gl'eat dilferences of weight to the different gl'OUpS, we 
may pl'actically only pay ( attelltion to the correction terms whieh 
do not depend upon a. Calling the value of 6.m (variation in 100 

, , 

~\ 
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years) which is found, if the correctioJl terms are left out of con- -
sideration, [.6112J, then 

x~ y 
[Lm] = Lm - 0.04 - sin ó +_0.21 - sin ó. 

Rm Rm 
If we accept for the mean distance of the BRADLEY-stars (mean 

magn. 5.)1) according to NEWCOMB'S results : X = + 0".20, Y = -- 2".60 
and according to his table on p. 39, as a mean value sin ó = + 0.20, 
we get L112 = [Lrn] + 0".11 Ol' 

:<t COlT. óp NEWC. = + 0".12. 

A separate correction of NEWCOl\1B'S 7 zones (p. 39) gives the l'esult 
COlT. óp = + 0".11. 

In the second place we compute the corl'ection which mnst be 
applied to the value of Lm, deduced by DYSON and THACKERAY from 
the comparison of GROOMBRTDGES catalogue with the second 10 year 
catalogue. - Taking 7.0 as the mean magnitude of the GROOl\1BRIDGE
stars, and accordingly (see NEWC. p. 34) adoptillg fol' _1 a small 
value, putting Y = - ~ ~ . 2".60 = - 2".00, and accepting (Jlonthly 
Not. 65, '440) as mean declination of the stars + 52°, we tind fol' 
the cOl'l'ection to be applied to [LmJ: + 0".42 sin 52° = + 0".33. 

In general, if the difference of distances is disregarded, the .. 
precessional conRtant deduced fl'om the l'ight ascensions will be to~ 
smaH if we had used stal'S of 1W1't/U declination and too lar,qe if the 
stars had south declination. 

b. Determination of tlze precession !1'om t/ze Declinations. To trace 
the errors made in this case, by the assumption of equal distances, 
we must cOllsidel' the tel'lllS containing cos a. We httve two prin

.À 
cipal terms of this form: L n cos ft and - sin ó cos a. Almost al-

RIII 
ways, and unless the mean del'I. of the stars in question is lal'ge, it 
will be preferabIe to detel'mine the f3um of Ln and the influence 
of X and then to substitute the value of X del'ived from the R. A. 
This is also NEWCOMB'S method', and we shaU accol'dingly assume 
that this has been done and put: 

X 
coeff. of cos a - R- sin ó = l Ln J 

111 

then, aftel' all easy transformation : 
X y 

[Ln] = Ln - (0.°7-0.20 cos 2 ó) sin ó - 1- 0.04cosï ószn ó-+ 
RlIl Ril! 

, Z + 0.43 cos2 Ó 8zn Ó-. 
Rm 
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For NEWCOMB'S reslllt fl'om the BRADJiEY-stal's we find, taking 
Z 

accol'ding to NEWCOMB - = + 1//50: 
Rm 

6n = [6n] - 0".00 + 0".02 - 0".13 = [6nJ - 0".11 

so tb at 
corr. op NEWC. = - 0".29. 

As the first COl'rection term is always small and the th1'ee othel's 
X y 

have as factor cos2 osinó, while the sum -0.20--0.04--
Rm Bm 

Z 
- 0.43 - bas a considerable negative vaIue, t!te precessional 

Rm 
constant 11'0111, declinations will be fOllnd too la1'pe fol' stars with a 
nOl'th declination, Ol' 'when in the compal'ed catalogues stars with 
a 1W1'th declinativn are preponderant, while stars with a south 
declination will yield too smalt a value. 

We have therefore arl'ived at the remarkable result that, in deriving 
the precessional constant in the ordinary way, in whieh no attention 
is pald lo the dependenee of the distances upon the galactie latitude, 
from ralalogn€s with prepondel'ating north declinations the lunisolar 
precession p is fOlll1d [(7,1'ge1' from the declinations than from the 
R.A., while the true value must lie between these two, and neal'er 
to the l'esult fl'om the RA., and thus, to some extent at least, the 
diserepancy found by NEWCOllfB is accounted fol'. The values finally 
assumed by NEWCOMB for op and those eorl'ected accol'ding to our 
investigation are as fo11ows: 

NEWCOllfB 

óp from RA. + 0".36 

" Deel. + 1 .12 

Oorreeted 

+0".48 
+0.83 

The differenee found by NEWCOMB is thus reduced to half, anu 
no longer presen ts asedons difficulty. 

It shonld be mentioned on ce more, that, aftel' the completion of 
oUt' ealculations, the explanation found here appeared to have 
been- suggested by NJ!1\VCOllfB himself as a possible cause of the discl'e
paney; so far his remarks up on this subject do not appeal' to bave 
l'eeeived sl1fficient attention. 

Distinguishing by the names of "vernal region" and ~'autl1mnal 
region" the regions between RA. t9h.5 anel 5h.5 and between 
7h.5 and 1711 .5, he says on p. 67: "A very little eonsideration 
"will show that if the stal'S of a given apparent magnitude are 
"fal'ther away within the vernal l'~gion than within the alltllmnal 

( 
( 
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"region, then the smaller parallactic motions in the former region -
"wilI tend to diminish tlle pl'eeession found from the right ascensions 
"and inerease that found from the deelinations", while later on p. 71 
in dl'awing up his final conclusions hEl. says: "I have all'eady 
"remarked that a posslble cause for tlle dIscI·epancy ..... ". As a 
matter of fact the galaxy, fol' the nOl'thern hea\'en is in the vernal 
l'egi0J1, and for tbe southern in the autumnal one. 

As NEWCOllIB fUl'ther. according to obsenations of the sun and 
of Mercu!')' , considered as probable a cOI'l'ection of the assumed 
centennial motion of the equinox in the system N; by + 0".30, he 
finally assumed óp = + 0".82. With this correetioll, our resltlts 
become -

óp from A.R. 
from Deel. 

dp mean 
) 

+0".78 
+0.83 

+0".80 

so that the diserepancy would then vanish entirely. 
accept the latter eOl'l'ection, our final l'esult is 

óp mean + 0".66. 

If we do not 

There is a striking agreement between the mean of the l'esults 
fi'om a and ó, as they are foun~ bJ us, v. ith th at which Nmvco,MI3 
found by eliminating the parallactie motion from the motions of the 
individual stars, by a method corresponding in principle to one 
given before by K<\.PTEYN (use of the proper-motion-eomponent T). 
NEWCOllfB found in this way: 

ÓJ.J = + 0".64 

or, if he accepted the eorrected motion of tlle equinox, by estimation, 
+0".84. 

From' th is we get astrong' impression that the principal un
certainty which still remains in the p?'ecessional constant acco1'Cling 
to the BRADLEY-stal's, is not due to the method of tl-eatment, but to 
possible errors in the eatalogues eompared and particularly on the 
one hand to aIl error in the equillox and on the othel' hand to 
periodic errors in the deelinatiol1s, the D.ó(J.' 

The pl'ecession in R.A. (tbe val ne for m) deduced from the GROOM
BRIDGE-stars by DrsoN and TIIACKERAY, was already much larger 
tban the 1n aeeording to NEWCOMB, and tbe discrepancy becomes 
still greater by applying 0111' eorreetioIls. Beside this l'eslllt they deduced 
a value for D.n from the R.A. and Decl.-observations together, wbieh 
is grounded llpon tIle principle that from large and from small 
proper motioIls the same RA. of the apex must be found. It cannot 

I~ 
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be seen at onee, how the differanee in distance of the stars 
wil! affect the resuHs by this me/had. This Ïlwestigation gave 
LpJjc\I('. = + 0".43, while the R.A. aftel' applying our correction 
gaye LpNe\\r. = + 0".76 + 0".33 = + 1".09. In these results too, 
eatalogue-elTors probably play a considerabIe part. 

Fmally we must drawattention to the terms which we found, 
c1epending upon 2a allel 3a, aInongst whieh the1'e are some which 
may attain valnes whieh can certainly not be neglected. 

We have in R.A. the terms: 
y y 

+ 0.11 sin 2ö-- cos 2a - 0.10 cvs2 ó- cos Sa 
Ril! Ril! 

that is fol' stars of the magnitude 5m .5: 

- 0".29 sin 2ó cos 2a + 0".26 cos2 ó cos 3a 

and in Deel., to confine ourselves to the terms in 2a, 
Z Z 

-0.08 cos3 ö- sin 2a - 0.20 cos3 ó- cos 2a 
Ril! Rm 

th at is for stars 5m.S 
- 0".12 cos 3 ö sin 2a - 0".30 00S3 d cos 2a. 

/ 

These terms wiIl, when we do not take aeconnt of them in our 
calclliations, be addec1 to the eorl'esponeling' ones arising from pm:iodie 
catalogué-erl'ors, and show all the mOl'e clearly, that no conclu&ions 
ean be easily drawn fl'om limited al'eas of R.A., and that it is 
advisable in investigatiolls of thü:, kind as tal' as possibJe to give 
eqllal weights to tJle different R.A.-groups. 

In the sec017d place we investigate tlw injlufJnce of the assurned 
law of cZistrtnces ~tpon the detennination of the pamllactic 1notion. 

We assume here that the X and Y-eomponents are deduced 
from t11e R.A. on11, that is, fi'om tlle terms which depend respecth'ely 
upon sin a and cos a, and that for the determination of X a value 
of Ln is introdllced, which is deduced from other terms (rn in a, n 

~ [- X] in ó). If we then indieate by - the "allle whieh is founcl when 
RI/! 

we !'egard the distance as only dependent llpon the magnitude, and 
act in the same way with regard to tIle two other components, 
anel if we fl1l'ther apply a few simple trl1nsformations, 118 was 
already partially dOlle above, we get 

- = 0.93- - 0.04 cos 2 0-[X] X Y 
Rm RI/! Ril! 

[~l = O,93~ - 0.0,1 cos~ d ~ + 0.2U C082 d ~ 
. RI/! J RlI! - Rilt Rm 

I ' 
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[ZJ Z x . y z - = 0 93- + O.21sin2 oR + 0.03 sin2 ö-
R 

+ 0.10 cos2 0-
Rm Rilt m nI ~n 

These eqnations contain in the correction-terms only cos2 Ö and 
sin2 d, so that they, do not disappear even 15y integl'ation over the 
whole sphere. We see thus, that, even when the stars used are 
spread evenly over the w hole sphel'e, 1 st the velocity-componen ts 
for the mean distance, corresponding to sin2 ~ = i, al'e not equal 
to those which are found in the aSbumption of equal distances, and 
21lc1 that the changes which X, Y, and 2- undergo are not proportional 
to the quantities themselres, so th at the place deduced for the apex 
a1so nndergo~s a change. As we ha\'e: mean value_ of cos2 0= t, 
m. v. of sin2 cf = i, we find fol' the entire sky: 

- = 0.93 - -. 0.03-[X] S Y 
Rm Rm Rm 

- =1.06 - - 0.03-[Y] Y X 
RrII Rm Rm 

-Z] Z X y l- = 1.00 - -i- 0.07 - + 0.01-. 
Rm Rm Rm ~n 

Starting from the same values of the thl'ee components for the 
BRADLEY-stars, as were accepted before, the corrected values for the 
mean distance are as follows: 

x 
y 

Z 
and the R.A. 

A 
D 

Original 

+0".20 
-2.60 
+1.50 

and Deel. of the 

Original 
274° 24' 

+30 ° 

Oorrected 

+0".14 
-2.43 

+1 .51 
apex become: 

Oorrected 
273° 20' 

+31 48 

Oorrection 

-0".06 
+0.17 
+0.01 

Oorl'ection 
-:1°4' 
+148 

As we said at the beginning of this paper, this particuIar probIem 
appeared to have been a11'eady treated by EUDINGTON in his Stella?' 
movements p. 81-83. He found, stariing from praetically the same 
data, but by an entirely different method, that A in particulal' will 
need a eorrection, viz. of about -2.°4. The two results for A 
agree tolerably weIl, and ours is a1so not accurate to a few minutes. 
We find aIso an appreciabIe value for the eorreetion of D, although 
the Z-component l'emains aImost Ilnehanged. 

The result found for the whoIe sky is eqllal to that tOl' Ö = ± 35°15'. 
As a seeond exampIe we will ea1culate. the corrections for ö = O. 

" 
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[~J = 0.93 ~ - 0.04.2:. 
Rnl ~n RlII 

- = 1.13- - 0.04-[Y] Y X 
RlII RlII Rm 

[~J=1.03~ Rm Rm 

and herewith we find, starting fl'om the "ame original values as above, 

Ol'iginal Conected Correction 

X + 0".20 + 0".11 - 0".09 
Y - 2 .60 - 2 .29 + 0 .31 
Z +,1.50 + 1.46 -0.04 
A 
D 

'rhe rorrections to be applied diffel' not murh, therefore, from 
those in the fil'st case. 

As the components of the parallactic motion are thus found to 
l'equit'e appreciable cOtTections, those found abo. e fol' t11e pl'eression 
are no longer quite corrert, but their errors are of the same order 
as other unavOldable inaccuracies in the calculation, 

The result of our research is tbllS to show that iuresearches concern
ing pl'ecession and systematic proper motions it is necessary 1,0 take 
into account the dep enden ce of the mean distance upon the galactie 
latitude: its influence upon both the precessional ~onstant, and the 
parallactic prop.. motion Call1l0t be neglected. 

By taking this influence into account it is possible to bring into 
fair agreement NEWCOMS'S results for the precessional constant found 
ft'om ohsel'mtions of R.A. and from those of Deel. For the present, 
therefol'e, it is not necessary to follow HOUGR and HALl\!, who 
pt'oceed from a new definition of the precession, by which this is 
not to be detel'mined with reference to the whole of the stars, but 
with refel'ence to the mean of the two stal' streams regat'ded as 
of different strength in different parts of the sky: a method which, 
moréover, as it would appeal', invol ves great difficulties. 

This, of course, does not mean that we ran now rely upon the 
precession, deterl1lined l'ela,tively to a large complex of btars, gi ving' 
us tIle trl1e mechanical pl'ecession. To throw more light upon this 
sub.iect many more extensive researches \ViIi be necesstl.ry, in which 
attention must also be paid to general rotations possibly occurl'ing 
in our system of stars, as first Pl'oposed by SCHÖNFI'~LD. 1t seemed 
pl'emature to inclnde tel'illS of this kind in our present calculations. 
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